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Abstract
Organizational failures are consequences of lack of resilience in today’s uncertain environment. Recent researches have delved into understanding various resilience attributes and frameworks but, explicitly, the property of resilience cannot be directly observable making it important to be related to more tangible and measurable organizational aspects. We define resilience as the business system’s ability to maintain a growing or constant ‘healthy’ state over time, despite being subjected to negative and/or destructive events, or to make a quick positive turnaround from one state to the other to finally enter the ‘healthy’ state. 
In the paper, organization’s ‘healthiness’ is represented in terms of its economic viability (profitability, shareholder’s value, perceived customer equity), using Altman’s Z-score with the aim to categorize the companies into ‘healthy’, ‘unhealthy’ and ‘catastrophic’ states, over timeline. The Z-scores are calculated from the annual financial reports for 20 Swedish textile and clothing companies, sampled out selectively, for 21 years using similar criteria of economic viability based on profitability, solvency, liquidity etc. as used to define organization’s ‘healthiness’, qualitatively. 
An attempt is taken to relate the Z-Score trends to transitions in business ‘health’, using an aggregate scoring system, over two major economic crises in Sweden (1989-93 and 2007-09) and the recovery period in between; to investigate whether these companies showed signs of resilient behaviour. The aim is to find out how economic indicators investigated over a time-period can reflect ‘healthiness’ of businesses and its resilience.
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Introduction and Background
Business failures and bankruptcies have become more recurrent amidst impending changes or challenges. Business insolvency, liquidation or eventual bankruptcies have become worst amidst the current economic recession. In Sweden, however, the effect of the 1990 economic bust was an even bigger cause of corporate failures. Inspite of the importance of the subject of corporate failure and need for resilience for progressive growth or recovery, surprisingly there is limited empirical research by academicians or practitioners pertaining to this area (Sim, 2009). Resilience in organizations is increasingly considered as a distinct source of competitive advantage for yielding success (Hamel and Valikangas, 2003; Coutu, 2005; Stolz, 2004). But there has been lack of proper conceptualization of organizational resilience (ORes), crisis or turnaround/recovery, followed by operationalisation of the concept (Vogus and Sutcliffe, 2007) to relate it to transitions to better business ‘health’. Along the lines of Sundström and Hollnagel (2006), ‘some properties are not directly observable, the property of resilience being among these.’ In this context, the purpose of this paper is, firstly, to define a reliable framework for business ‘health’ and failures, recoveries and resilience, secondly, to use a consistent measure to relate business ‘health’ to ORes. The main objective behind doing this is to use some indicator related to business ‘health’ that can demarcate the surviving and successful firms from the failing ones over a time period. The research questions are (i) RQ1: how can we measure organizational/business ‘health’? and (ii) RQ2: how can ORes be related to the business ‘health’? The rest of the paper is structured as follows: conceptualization of ORes and ‘health’ of business systems, operationalisation of the concept to relate ORes to a business ‘health’ transition profile, data collection and analysis, discussion and findings followed by research implications and conclusion.  
 
Conceptualization
Previous literatures are reviewed to define business ‘health’, organizational resilience and recovery to conceptualize the proposed relationships. 
Organizations as open systems interact dynamically with the environment to achieve certain business goals (Bertalanffy, 1952); viz. shareholder value, profitability, and customer equity to determine its behaviour, hence business ‘health’ (Sundström and Hollnagel, 2006). If an organization is successful in achieving its stated business goals and meet the risks then it will enjoy a healthy business state while if it slips from its goals it soon enters an unhealthy state, incurring losses in terms of its objectives. It further slips into a catastrophic state if the system behaves in such a way that either one or more elements of the system, or the overall system, ceases to function (Sundström and Hollnagel, 2006). However, this way of defining business ‘health’ needs clearer interpretation as it is highly qualitative and no definite boundary exists in describing an organization to be in a healthy state or not. 
Next we define the concepts and construct of ORes which is still in the developing phase. A definition proposed by Ponomarov and Holcomb (2009) is quite multidisciplinary and comprehensive in nature. They defined resilience as, ‘the adaptive capability to prepare for unexpected events, respond to disruptions, and recover from them by maintaining continuity of operations at the desired level of connectedness and control over structure and function’ (p. 131). This definition, to a large extent, concentrates on the system’s adaptive capability to deal with disruptive events (Smith, 2004; Briano et al., 2009). A critical aspect for organizations is to adapt positively with changes in its environment over time and there lies at the heart of this ‘positive self-organizing’ effort the need to facilitate the emergence of resilience, particularly, considering the greater urgency to face increasing vulnerabilities in today’s world (Sutcliffe and Vogus, 2003). In such conditions, organizations search for their ability to maintain a healthy business state over time despite being subjected to negative and/or destructive market events (feed-forward behaviour) or to make quick positive turnarounds from one state to the other to finally enter the healthy state (recovery) (adapted from Sundström and Hollnagel, 2006). 
Lessons from financial theorists suggest organizations can rebound in different ways after recession. Evidently, these recovery transitions have much to do with the concept of organizational resilience. Various natures of recovery have been discussed by Olson (2010) and Riley and Dart (2009). Wildavsky (1988:77), Adger (2000), McDaniels et al. (2008) and some other researchers highlight ORes as the rate of recovery or restoration of organizational performance to bounce back quickly, illustrating the criticality of studying the transitions over time. It is evident that more or less all definitions share the view that resilience means readiness before the disruption, responsiveness during it or recovery after disruption to same or better state of operations and, thus, includes system renewal (Peck, 2005; Briano et al., 2009) relating ORes to the study of transitions in business ‘health’ over time. 

Operationalisation/Framework
So far, in the resilience research domain, the study of transitions in business ‘health’ has been predominantly qualitative with no specific formulation of an indicator to study this phenomenon. Thus predicting business success or failures in terms of operational organizational performance indicator or measure draws in the practicality of studying ORes by analysing the transition profile of business ‘health’, using key financial ratios (Altman, 2000). Sundström and Hollnagel (2006) used economic viability as the measure of the organizational success in terms of achieving and maintaining its business goals amidst changes in the economic market. Profitability, liquidity, and solvency are considered to be the most significant indicators to correctly specify business failures from this economic standpoint. Beaver (1966) and Deakin (1972) used univariate analyses of a set of key financial ratios to predict corporate distress. But the shortcoming of such univariate analyses was in the potential ambiguity of interpreting different ratios, which led to the use of a multivariate discriminant analysis (MDA) as defined by Altman (1968, 2000). The Altman’s Z-Score includes factors considering the working capital, total assets, retained earnings, profitability, shareholder’s equity, total liabilities and total sales, all in one index, cumulatively effecting economic viability of an organization.
But now with a definite index for measuring business ‘health’ and studied over a time-period to highlight the transitions, the next question posed is, how can it be interpreted into the study of ORes? We need to sufficiently operationalize and relate success in terms of achieving business goals for better ‘health’ to the underpinning organizational property, of resilience, necessary for adaptation or absorption of impending crisis. This is why the study of resilience is critical with the aim to operationalize ORes based on transition in organizational performance over time, as initially proposed by Adger (2000), McDaniels et al., (2008) and Linnenluecke and Griffiths (2010). The paper follows a ‘systematic combining’ approach (Dubois and Gadde, 2001; 2002) starting with the pre-understanding of ORes and business ‘health’ to successively reorient the theoretical development related to studying transitions and devise a coding scheme for ORes along a reiterative process of the research. The construct validity of the paper was evident following the data analysis flowchart, in the lines of Allen and Davis (2010).

Data Collection & Analysis
Financial data was collected from the income statements and balance sheets of 20 textile, clothing and fashion (TCF) firms in Sweden, over a timeline of 21 years (1989-2009). Sample selection process started with 42 companies (based on Pal and Torstensson, 2011). Another company was added to the list, which is the pilot company for next project working phases. Criterion sampling technique (Draucker et al., 2007, following a set of selection criteria, met the requirements along the research questions, resulting in finally selecting 20 firms. All the firms selected were private, non-listed ‘aktiebolag’ (AB). All the firms are registered as AB (private limited company) at the Bolagsverket before 1989. This criterion was important considering a longitudinal timeline study of the firms since 1989. Further, there were 4 companies with total assets less than 1 million USD over major time period studied and, hence, were not selected for subsequent analysis. 
Figure 1 shows the data analysis flow chart, starting with identifying business goals in terms of economic viability (Level 1), a MDA using Altman’s Z-Score to measure business ‘health’ (Level 2), a derived coding scheme to study the nature of transitions in the business ‘health’ interpreted in terms of resilience concepts (Level 3), and an aggregate scoring method to operationalize ORes over a time line (Level 4). The research questions highlight the relations among the levels viz. RQ1 (among Levels 1, 2 & 3) and RQ2 (among Levels 3, 4 & 5).
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Figure 1. Data analysis sequence along ORes measurement relationship (*adapted from Allen and Davis, 2010)

Measuring Business ‘Health’: Linking Levels 1, 2 & 3
The Altman’s Z-score is characterized by five financial ratios which are practical indicators of an organization’s economic viability. The first discriminant ratio (T1) is a measure of liquidity, the second (T2) of leverage or cumulative profitability, T3 of profitability/operating efficiency, T4 of solvency and T5 of firm’s activity (capital-turnover) (adapted from Altman, 1968, 2000).

Business ‘health’ and Transition profile analysis: Linking Levels 2 & 3
Each transition, in the business ‘health’, from one year to the next, is marked by the change in the Z-score value. In the present analysis we assign each transition with a score as follows:
1. Positive transition, in the healthy zone [Score: 1]
2. Negative transition, but in the healthy zone [Score: 0.5]
3. Transition in unhealthy or catastrophic zone [Score: 0]
4. Transition to unhealthy or catastrophic zone [Score: 0]
5. Positive transition into the healthy zone
a. V-shaped recovery (2 transitions) [Score: 1]
b. Other type of recoveries (viz. U, J, W, L- shaped): [Score: determined by deconstructing the Z-score transition profile, year by year]

Where (according to Altman’s Z-Score);
ZH (healthy zone) = Z≥2.9 for private manufacturing firms & Z≥2.6 for general use
ZUH (unhealthy zone) = 1.23≤Z≤2.9 private manufacturing firms or 1.1≤Z≤2.6 for general use
ZC (catastrophic zone) = Z≤1.23 private manufacturing firms or Z≤1.1 for general use

Space precludes an explanation of the adopted scoring system in this paper.

Aggregate scoring: Linking Level 3 and 4
The aggregate score is calculated similar to the five-point Likert scale, over the stipulated time period, and averaged over the number of transitions in the phase. A firm is considered to show resilient characteristics over a stipulated time period depending upon the score percentage. If score is between: 0-20% over the period → ‘Not at all’ resilient; 21-40% of transitions over the period → ‘Hardly’ resilient; 41-60% of transitions over the period → ‘Partly’ resilient; 61-80% of transitions over the period → ‘Mostly’ resilient; 81-100% of transitions over the period → ‘Completely’ resilient.

Discussion and Findings
Relationship between financial indicators and Z-score
During the recent financial recession, the firms F, L, M and P were in a healthy business state over the entire crisis period. Evidently, they had higher average values of all the five discriminant indicators compared to the firms that were unhealthy throughout the crisis (viz. E, N, S, R, T, O, and J). Maximum relative difference was observed in the T3 value (EBIT/Total Assets), hence in firm’s profitability ratio, between the healthy and unhealthy firms. While during the 1990’s crisis, similar relationship was observable between the financial ratios and overall ‘health’ of the firms in terms of Z-score. The healthy firms had average values of T1, T3, T5 (except T2 and T4) comparatively higher than that of the unhealthy ones and also compared to the overall average. During the 1990 crisis, the healthy firms showed values of T2 (leverage) and T4 (solvency) lower than the average for all firms while the firms classified to be in unhealthy or distress conditions showed average T2 and T4 values higher than the average for all studied firms, in the same period. Further, during the recent crisis (2007-09), the firms classified as unhealthy, throughout the crisis, showed an average T2 (leverage) higher while the average T5 value for the healthy firms was lesser than the overall average for all firms in the overall period (1989 to 2009). This shows the inherent shortcoming of univariate measures to reflect the state of business ‘health’, potentially highlighting the use of a multivariate score (Altman’s Z-score). We propose: Achievement of business goals in terms of economic viability of organizations is effective in measuring business ‘health’ over the time period, using Altman’s Z-Score.

Business ‘health’ and ORes and ‘Aggregate Scoring’ in resilience level
Table 1 show how the derived coding scheme can be used to operationalize ORes to differentiate organizations in terms of their resilience level, critical to demarcate organizations into healthy successful & surviving firms and the distress failing ones.

Table 1. Aggregate scoring of ORes and business ‘health’
	
	Levels of Resilience

	
	Not at all
	Hardly
	Partly
	Mostly 
	Completely

	Recent Crisis
	Unhealthy Business State*
	Unhealthy Business State*
	Just in Healthy Business State*
	Healthy Business State*
	Healthy Business State*

	Supporting Case Firms
	E,H,J,N,O,R,S,T,K
	D
	I,V,W,X
	L,M,P
	F,Q

	Recovery period
	Unhealthy Business State*
	Unhealthy Business State*
	Just in Healthy Business State*
	Healthy Business State*
	-

	Supporting Case Firms
	D,E,L,N,O,R,S
	H,K,X
	I,T,V,W
	C,F,J,M,P,Q
	-

	1990 Economic Crisis
	Unhealthy Business State*
	Unhealthy Business State*
	Just in Healthy Business State*
	Healthy Business State*
	-

	Supporting Case Firms
	C,D,E,F,I,K,L,M,N,O,R,S,W,X
	P,Q
	V
	H,J,T
	-


· Average Z-score for the companies in the period, mentioned

The findings from Table 1 support that there is a relation between the levels of ORes and business ‘health’. It was seen in the study that firms which were classified as ‘not at all’ or ‘hardly’ resilient in the selected time periods were, in general, unhealthy in their business ‘health’ and were in a chance of slipping into distress situations, anytime. This complements the work of Sundström and Hollnagel (2006) describing similar phenomenon of catastrophic organizational failure of Baring PLC., as the company slipped into unhealthy and subsequently into catastrophic business state due to market events, illustrating the lack of resilience. We propose: A business ‘health’ transition profile (of Z-score) & systematic coding is effective to differentiate firms in terms of resilience level.
  
Implications, Conclusion and Further Work
It is evident from the above discussion, that achievement of organizational business goals contributes to better system ‘health’. The paper also highlights the proposed relationship between ORes, business ‘health’ and turnarounds. A Z-score transition profile is effective in studying ORes from this regard. These patterns will be further analyzed and studied in-depth, as a part of the next working phase of the project, beyond the scope of the present paper. However, there are some limitations to the work, related to choice of the Altman’s Z-Score for studying ORes and lack of past research on operationalisation of ORes. The implications of the paper are manifold. Firstly, ORes can be related to business ‘health’ transitions, systematically in different phases, before, during and after crisis (Jüttner, 2011). Secondly, the relationship would help to operationalize ORes to differentiate successful and distress firms in terms of business ‘health’ and relate ORes to critical success factors. 
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